High speed nano-metrology.
For manufacturing at the nanometre scale a method for rapid and accurate measurement of the resultant functional devices is required. Although atomic force microscopy (AFM) has the requisite spatial resolution, it is severely limited in scan speed, the resolution and repeatability of vertical and lateral measurements being degraded when speed is increased. Here we present a new approach to AFM that makes a direct and feedback-independent measurement of surface height using a laser interferometer focused onto the back of the AFM tip. Combining this direct height measurement with a passive, feedback-free method for maintaining tip-sample contact removes the constraint on scan speed that comes from the bandwidth of the z-feedback loop. Conventional laser reflection detection is used for feedback control, which now plays the role of minimising tip-sample forces, rather than producing the sample topography. Using the system in conjunction with a rapid scanner, true height images are obtained with areas up to (36 × 36) μm(2) at 1 image/second, suitable for in-line applications.